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Measurement and Alleviation
of Poverty
With an Application to the Effects of
Macroeconomic Adjustment
S.M. RAVI KANBUR*

THE

OF MACROADJUSTMENT
for the poorest of the
CONSEQUENCES

I poor has been a topic of growinginterestin recent years. As more
and more developing countries have been forced to reconsidertheir
macrostabilizationpolicies and have contemplatedthe implementation
of new ones, the impactof these policies on income distributionand on
povertyhas emergedas an importantareaof analysisandresearch.Since
some of the new policies may involve radicalchangesin certainaspects
of policy, such as the extent and natureof food subsidies,the impactof
macroadjustmenthas to be seen in the broadercontentof strategiesfor
povertyalleviation.The object of this paperis to reviewrecentdevelopments in the measurementof poverty, to analyzealternativestrategies
for poverty alleviation,and finally, with this background,to suggest a
methodologyfor evaluatingthe impactof macroadjustmenton poverty.
It shouldbe emphasizedat the outset that the focus of the paperis on
poverty and not on inequality.There are good reasons for this focus,
apartfromconstraintsof space. First,it can be arguedthat froma policy
point of view, the primaryinterest should be in the well-beingof the
poorestmembersof the community.Second, and morepragmatically,it
maybe mucheasierto achievea consensusaroundpovertyalleviationas
an objective, whereasit is difficultto achieveeven broadconsensuson
distributionalobjectives that may involve, for example, weighing the
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social worth of incomes going to the rich versus incomes going to the
super-rich.
Section I of the paperbeginswith a discussionof a basicrequirement
when discussingpoverty-the povertyline. It is arguedthat the disputes
aroundwhatthe povertyline shouldbe arisepartlybecausethe standard
of livingis itself a multidimensionalconcept;a minimumacceptablelevel
has to be specified along each dimensionand then aggregatedto form
the povertyline. But disputesalso arise partlybecause the povertyline
is a sharp divide between poor and nonpoor, between those worthyof
special concernand those not. One answerto this is to carryout sensitivity analysiswith a rangeof povertylines, and this is recommendedas
a researchstrategy.The questionof absoluteand relativepovertyis also
considered,and it is arguedthat, while the notion of povertymust have
an "absolutistcore," this is alongthe dimensionof being able to participate in society up to an adequatelevel. Along the dimensionof income,
this may well translateinto a relativistview, linkingthe povertyline to
the averagelevel of income in society.
These conceptualissues apart, at the operationallevel we are invariably restrictedby the natureof data availability-in most cases a household income and expendituresurvey,perhapssupplementedby a nutrition survey. It is suggestedthat a method which bases the povertyline
on food expenditurefor minimumnutritionalintake and adjusts for
nonfood expenditureby referenceto the populationat large is operationally convenientand reasonablysatisfactory.
Havingdefineda povertyline, and havingused that to divideincomereceivingunits into poor and nonpoorcategories,in Section II we face
the questionof summarizingthe informationon the incomesof the poor
into a single index. The fraction of units below the poverty line, the
so-calledhead-countratio, thoughin commonuse as a povertyindex, is
unsatisfactorybecause it does not tell us anythingabout how poor the
poor are. Thereare two approachesto specifythe latter.One is to arrive
at a representativeincome for the poor units, whichcould either be the
averageincome of the poor or an adjustedaveragetakingaccountof the
inequalityof incomesamongthe poor, andthen to take the gap between
the povertyline and the representativeincome. The other is to consider
the povertygaps for each poor unit and calculatea representativegap.
This could be simplythe averageof all the gaps or an adjustedaverage.
These two methodsof calculationgive riseto differentfamiliesof indices
with differentproperties.It is arguedthat the latter class of indices is
more convenient to use for policy analysisbecause it turns out to be
decomposable-poverty at the national level can be written as a
weighted sum of poverty in each of several subsectors. Since policy
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instrumentscan often be characterizedas affectingdifferentgroupsin
the populationdifferently,it followsthatdecomposabilityis an attractive
analyticalproperty,andthisis shownto be the case lateron in the paper.
Section III introducesthe concept of "crossovertime," the time that
it would take the averagepoor person to cross the povertyline if his
income grew at the per capita growthrate experiencedin the country
over reasonableperiods of time. The calculationof this statisticfor a
poor countryshouldprovidean assessmentof the role of "trickledown,"
growthwithoutredistribution,in alleviatingpoverty.It is arguedthatfor
reasonableestimatesthe crossovertime can be well over twentyyears,
whichperhapsexplainsmanypolicymakers'concernwithredistribution.
Section IV considers the possibilitiesof perfectly targeted poverty
alleviation-where the poor can be identified costlessly. This figure,
which is proportionalto one of the indices of povertydiscussedin Section II, gives us the minimumfinancialcost of poverty eradication,a
figure which should be of interest to domestic policymakersand aid
donors alike. If external aid is not forthcoming,then this figure is an
indicatorof the minimumredistributiveeffort necessaryto eradicate
poverty. It is suggestdthat the ratio of this sum to the total incomesof
the savingclasses providesan indicatorof the possible growthcosts of
redistributionfor povertyalleviation.
Perfectlytargeted poverty alleviationis, of course, useful only as a
benchmark.In practice,leakageswill occur becausepolicy instruments
can be directedonly at broadgroupsin the population:pricesupportfor
particularcrops will benefit rich and poor farmers,food subsidieswill
benefit rich and poor consumers,state pensions will benefit those in
need and those not, and the like. The interestingquestion, however,is
how the expenditureis to be directedtowardthese groups.Whatinformationshouldbe used to guide budgetaryrules for povertyalleviation?
SectionIV analyzesthis questionin a stylizedsettingandfindsa new role
for the head-countratio, not as a povertyindex but as an indicatorfor
budgetarystance. To summarizethe detailedargumentof SectionIV, if
the objectiveis to minimizethe aggregatepovertygap-the total shortfall of poor peoples'incomesfromthe povertyline-then relativelymore
should be spent on groups which have the higher head-countratios.
Another resultof importancein this section is on food subsidies-if the
objective is the povertygap, then commoditiesfor which consumption
by the poor is a large fractionof total consumptionshould attractthe
highersubsidies.It is noted that the implementationof the rule does not
require estimation of demand systems; it simply uses informationdirectly availablein householdincome and expendituresurveys.
Section V turnsto a hithertoneglected area, in whichthere is now a
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pressingneed for research.This is the impactof macroeconomicstabilization and adjustmentpolicies on poverty.The section takes as its basis
and expenditure-reducing
the expenditure-switching
frameworkof analthe
traded/nontraded
sector
divide
that
lies
at the heartof the
ysis. Using
the
section
derives
for the imformulas
analysis,
expenditure-switching
of
on
a
shift
in
the
of
national
composition
pact poverty
output toward
tradedgoods. It is shown that the impacton the aggregatepovertygap
at the nationallevel depends, inter alia, on the head-countratiosin the
two sectors. Thus, if the head-countratio in the tradedgoods sector far
exceeds that in the nontradedgoods sector-which may be true, for
example, in an Africancontext where the formeris identifiedwith the
rural sector and the latter with the urban sector-then expenditureswitchingdevices may well reduce the national poverty gap. But this
conclusionwouldbe weakenedif the tradedandnontradedsectorscould
not be so identified(if, e.g., farmersproducecropsfor exportas well as
food for domesticmarkets),or if the tradedand nontradedsectorswere
not mutuallyexclusive(i.e., some individualsreceivedincomefromboth
sectors, e.g., capital and rental income).
So far as expenditurereductionis concerned,the optimalapplication
of differentinstruments,whichaffectsubgroupsof the populationdifferently, is simply the converse of the optimal disbursementof a poverty
alleviationbudget. The questionnow is whichgroupsshouldbear most
of the burdenof incomereductionnecessitated,for example,by a reduction in governmentdeficits. Shouldfarmprice supportbe cut, or urban
food subsidies?Again, if the objective is to do as little damageto the
aggregatepovertygap as possible, the head-countratio proves to be a
useful indicator.Groupswith lowest head-countratios should bear the
greatestburden.
SectionVI concludesthe paperby emphasizingsome topicsfor further
research.It is arguedthat the majorreturnto work in this area is now
probably empirical research and research on optimal policy design,
whether for disbursingbudgetaryexpenditureor for cuttingback and
switching expenditure in the wake of a macroeconomicadjustment.
Researchwhich links the macroeconomicsof stabilizationand adjustment to the microeconomicsof poverty has only just begun. It is importantenough to continue and expand rapidlyin the near future.

I. Measurement:The PovertyLine
The "povertyline" is a termwhichsuggeststhat it delineatesthe poor
fromthe nonpoor.Whenwe saythat an individualis in poverty,or below
the povertyline, we mean that the person'sstandardof livingfalls below
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a minimumacceptablelevel. But this in turnraisestwo questions-what
do we mean by the standardof living, and how does one calculatethe
minimumacceptablelevel? The standardof living is by naturea multidimensionalconcept. The variouscommoditiesan individualconsumes,
and the activitieshe engagesin, or could engage in, all formpart of his
the firststep in specistandardof living. Giventhis multidimensionality,
to
be
of
a
line
the
ought
specification a minimumacceptfying poverty
able level along each of the different dimensions.But this is in itself
problematic:theremaybe no clearagreementon a sharpdividebetween
poor and nonpoor, and a povertyline is in fact just such a sharpdivide.
While there may be a greater degree of agreementalong the nutritional dimension(althougheven here there is a range of possibilities),
disagreementsare more likely along nonnutritionaldimensionssuch as
clothingand housingor, even more so, other items of expendituresuch
as entertainment.In fact, Sen (1983) and Townsend(1979) argue that
these items, nutritionaland nonnutritional,are simplymanifestationsof
a more fundamentalrequirement-the capacityto be able to participate
in the social life of the communityat a minimallyacceptablelevel. This
is the "absolutistcore" of the conceptof poverty,and the requirements
this imposes on differentdimensionsmay or may not have "relativist"
connotations.Basic nutritionalrequirementsmayvarylittle acrosssocieties or over time, but the nonnutritionalrequirementsfor a minimal
participationin the social life of the communityare very much dependenton context. Accordingto this line of argument,it is not inconsistent or incoherentto say that two individuals,one in a poor country
and one in a rich country, are both in poverty and equally so, even
thoughthe income level of the person in the richcountryis manytimes
that of the person in the poor country.
These conceptualissues aside, how does one arriveat a povertyline
at the operationallevel? There seem to be two approaches.One is to
specifyminimumrequirementsfor both food and nonfood items and to
then calculate the amount of income necessaryto purchasethese at
currentprices. The other approachis based more directlyon food requirements.It was used by Orshansky(1965) and is now the basis for
poverty-linecalculationsin manydevelopingcountries.The first step in
the calculationis to derivethe minimumexpenditurenecessary,at current prices, to attainminimumnutritionalintake. As alreadyindicated,
the latter is not noncontroversial,but many economists working on
developingcountriesnow use Food andAgricultureOrganization/World
Health Organizationguidelines. The minimumfood expenditurethus
calculatedis then "grossedup" by an appropriatefactorto take account
of nonfoodrequirements.But whichfactor?Orshanskyusedthe average
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ratio of food expenditureto total expenditurein the population as a
whole. There are otherpossibilitiesandrefinements(see Altimir,1982),
but the Orshanskymethod seems to capture,at the operationallevel, a
view of povertywhich relates it to the capacityto be able to participate
in all of the activitiesof the communityon average.
One can argue a great deal at the theoreticallevel about the various
methods of deriving a poverty line, and such debate is important.In
practice, however, it is data availabilitythat almost alwaysdictatesthe
method chosen. At the operationallevel one would typicallyworkwith
a givenhouseholdincomeandexpendituresurvey,perhapscoupledwith
a nutrition survey. Given these, the food expenditure-basedmethod
often turns out to be the best of the availableoptions (for a recent
illustrationof such an exercise, see Stavenuiter,1983). There are, of
course, many other problems in analyzinghousehold income and expendituresurveys.It wouldbe beyondthe scope of this paperto address
these in detail, but the twin questionsof the definitionof the incomereceivingunit and of the definitionof income will alwaysbe important.
In manydevelopingcountriesincome data are thoughtto be unreliable,
particularlywhen there is productionboth for the marketand for selfconsumption.In India, for example, consumptiondata are the main
workhorseof distributionalanalysis. Nevertheless, income, which includes savingor dissaving,may be thoughtto be conceptuallycloser to
a measureof the standardof living. Ideally, of course, one would like
income data over a number of years to take account of year-to-year
fluctuations, but as Kuznets (1955) noted, data of such quality and
coverageare only "a statisticaleconomist'spipe dream."
The definition of the income-receivingunit also raises some deep
questions.The "household"is most often used as the income-receiving
unit, and in fact poverty lines are often stated in terms of household
income. The underlyingassumptionis that income-sharingis strongest
withinthe household,anddatacouldnot in anycase, at least not without
considerabledifficulty,be collected on individualswithin a household.
This immediatelyfaces us with the problemof allowingfor the size and
the compositionof the householdin translatingtotal householdincome
into the standardof livingof the individualsin it. Adult-equivalentscales
can be used to undertakethis translation,but there remainsthe problem
of estimatingthese scales, as well as the more fundamentalquestionof
the basic assumptionthat within a householddivisionof expenditureis
accordingto need. Sen (1984) has challengedthis assumptionforcefully
at the empiricallevel, and it is difficultnot to be skepticalof the household as the appropriateincome-receivingunit, even afteradjustmentfor
adult-equivalentscales. In fact, in many cases the analystis forced to
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derive a povertyline for a householdof averagesize and composition,
and to apply this to each household'stotal income, irrespectiveof the
size and compositionof that household. It should be clear that the potentialfor errorin such a procedureis large (see Bhalla and Vashishtha
(1985) for an illustrationof the differencesthat differentdefinitionscan
make).
It would be a mistaketo drawa nihilisticconclusionfrom the various
conceptualand empiricalproblemsin the specificationof a povertyline.
These problemshaveto be faced anddisagreementsnarrowedby means
of sensitivityanalysiswhere differentassumptionsare tried out. Foster
and Shorrocks(1985), for example, attemptto characterizesituations
where poverty-rankingbetween two distributionsof income would remain unchangedfor a range of povertylines. At the operationallevel,
while a criticalattitudeto datais healthy,it shouldnot stop us fromusing
what data there are to the best of our ability.

II. Measurement:The PovertyIndex
Supposethat we agree on the definitionof income, on the definition
of the income-receiving unit, and, having aggregated our multidimensionalconcept of poverty, a povertyline defined for these units.
The poverty line then cuts off the income-receivingunits with income
less than the povertylevel. We could, of course, be contentwith simply
listing each unit below the povertyline along with its income (i.e., the
entire and complete picture of poverty). But this would not be operational, and sooner or later policymakerswould ask us for some summary statisticswhich capturethe pattern. This is where a discussionof
the "povertyindex" comes in. In order to discusspoverty indices we
need some notation, and we have a choice as to whetherwe use discrete
or continuous notation for the income distribution.In what follows,
expressionsare derivedfor both cases. In the discretecase, let there be
n income-receivingunits and let the income of unit i be denotedyi. If
the incomes are arrangedin ascendingorder and the povertyline is z,
then
Y1'- Y2'.. -. . E

....
yq<Z

Yq+l

Yn,

(1)

and there are q units below the povertyline. In the continuouscase, let
the density and cumulativedensity functionsof income y be given respectivelyby
f(y); F(y)
and let y lie betweeny and y.

(la)
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The most commonlyused measureof povertyis the so-called headcount ratio, the fraction of income-receivingunits that are below the
poverty line. Denoting this by H, it follows that in the discrete and
continuouscases, respectively,
H

(2)

n

H

F(z).
(2a)
How good a measure of poverty is this index? While identifyingthe
numberof poor, it ignoreshow poor the poor are, and thereforehas the
absurdpropertythat it remainsunchangedwhen a previouslypoor unit
becomes even poorer. In fact, if we take a dollarfrom the poorest unit
and give it to the richest unit, the head-countratio would remain unchanged!To overcomethese problems,the "incomegap" ratio is often
suggestedas a supplement.Denoting this by I:
zq

I=

(z - y)y) )dy.

()

(3a)

This gives the averageof the povertygaps (z - y) as a fractionof the
povertyline. Of course,this does not take accountof the numberof poor
in the sense that, if the poor units were exactly duplicated,I would
remainunchanged.To take accountof these problemsin each of H and
I, it is suggestedthat the productof the two wouldbe more satisfactory.
Denoting this by Pi,
P = HI=

nz i=

P1= HI=(z

(z-y)
)f(y)dy.

(4)
(4a)

P1is sensitiveto both the numberof poor and to how poor they are, and
in this sense is an advanceon either H or I separately.
In fact, P1has an interpretationwhich makes it extremelyattractive
from a policy point of view. Looking at equation (4), for example, it
becomes clear that, but for the normalizingfactor nz, Pi measuresthe
actualamountof incomenecessaryto bringeveryunit belowthe poverty
line up to the povertyline. This amountof incomemaynot be sufficient,
of course, since perfecttargetingmay not be possible, but it does give a
lower bound on the transferof resourcesrequiredto eradicatepoverty
completely(for an applicationof this, see Kanbur,1985a).Manypolicy-
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makers would be interested in this figure, and it should be apparent how
its calculation would be useful in planning exercises-we will return to
these issues later on in the paper.
One objection to the P1measure is that it is insensitive to redistribution of income within the poor units. If a dollar of income was taken from
the poorest unit and given to a unit which is richer but still well below
the poverty line, the P1 measure would remain unchanged. It could be
argued that in such a situation a reasonable measure of poverty should
go up. There are two ways of incorporating these considerations into the
measurement of poverty, and each of these specify I in different ways.
The first relies on finding a "representative income" of the poor units in
the same way that one might find an "equally distributed equivalent"
level of income for any distribution. The latter concept, introduced by
Atkinson (1970), is that level of income which, when distributed equally,
gives the same level of welfare as the existing distribution, welfare being
measured by an egalitarian social welfare function (see Kanbur, 1984a).
In the present situation we restrict attention to the distribution of income
between the poor units only and calculate the equally distributed equivalent level of income for a specified social welfare function. Denoting
this by yede, we have
Iede=

z _yede
Z

z

-

(5)

the income-gap ratio for the representative poor person. The poverty
index is then
Pede=HIede.

(6)

The best-known measure in this Pedeclass is that of Sen (1976), who uses
a "rank order weights" social welfare function. In this case we have the
Sen poverty index, P,:
Ps= Pede= H[I + (1- I)Gp ,

(7)

where Gp is the Gini coefficient of poor income units.
While the best known of the recently developed poverty indices, the
Sen index, uses a particular social welfare function, and other indices can
be derived using other social welfare functions (see Kanbur, 1984a, and
Anand and Kanbur, 1985). However, an alternative approach is to calculate the representative poverty gap, not by first calculating the representative income of the poor but by approaching the problem of the
representative gap directly. This is the approach of Foster, Greer, and
Thorbecke (1984), who suggest the following class of poverty indices:
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(8)

(8a)

The parametera 2 0 measureshow sensitive the index is to transfers
between the poor units. For a > 1, transfersfrom low to high incomes
will increasepoverty. Another way of looking at equation (8) is that it
is the weighted sum of each proportional gap (z - y/z), the weight being
Y)-1

(zV

z

J

The class of indices put forwardby Foster, Greer, and Thorbecke
(1984) proves extremely useful for policy analysis, as we shall see in
subsequentsections. It alreadycontainsequations(2) and (4) as special
cases:
[Pa]aO = Po= H

(9)

[Pa]a=l=P1 HI.

(10)

In fact, P1coincides with Pedeexactly when the social welfare function
used to evaluateYede is linearadditive,since in this case ye is simplythe
mean incomeof the poor. In general,however,the two classesof indices
will differandwill havedifferentproperties.One propertyof the P, class
of indices, which proves to be convenient, is that it is decomposable
acrosspopulationsubgroups.Divide the populationinto m subgroups,
mutuallyexclusiveandexhaustive,withgroupj havinga fractionxjof the
population;YJl xj = 1. Denote the povertyindex in subgroupj by Pj, .
Then,
m

Pa= Exj,a.

(11)

j=l

Thus, overallpovertycan be writtenas a weightedsum of the subgroup
povertyindices, the weightsbeing the fractionof populationaccounted
for by each group. The Pedeclass of indices is not decomposablein this
way, a factor which limits its usefulnessin tractableanalysisof policy
options in targetingexpendituretowarddifferentgroups, for example.

III. AlleviationThroughGrowth
Having discussed the measurementof poverty we now turn to the
questionof alleviation.To some, however,this is a nonquestion.Or, at
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least, it is not a questionthat is separatefrom the questionof achieving
the fastestpossiblerateof growth.It is suggestedthat"trickledown"will
solve the problemof povertyin due course and that redistributivemeasuresthat dampengrowthwill hurtthe poor morethanthey benefitthem
in the long run. What is the basis for this view?
Let us imagine a scenarioin which growthof real per capita income
occurswithout alteringthe relativedistributionof income between the
units. Let us supposethat the povertyline remainsfixed so that we are
only concerned with absolute poverty in the income dimension. How
long will it take for the averagepoor person to cross the povertyline?
Denoting the mean income of the poor by ypand the annualper capita
growthrateby g, it is clearthat the time takenfor the crossoverto occur,
T, is given by
T= [ln(zy)]/[ln (1 + g)].
(12)
To give an illustrationof the orderof magnitudesinvolved,let the mean
income of the poor be one half of the povertyline. Then, if the annual
per capitagrowthrate is 3 percent,it will take morethantwentyyearsfor
the averagepoor person to be lifted out of poverty.
While obviouslysensitiveto the specificationof the povertyline and
the estimationof householdincomes, a value of one half for ypIz does
not seem to be far off the mark(Altimir,1982;Kanbur,1985a)for many
developingcountries,while a 3 percent per annumgrowthrate of per
capitaincome is certainlyoptimisticfor many of the poorest countries,
particularlyin Africa. If we alteredthe ypIz ratio to three quartersbut
chose a more realistic(but still optimistic)growthrate of 2 percent,the
crossovertime for the averagepoor person would still be fifteen years
away. It is in this context that the urgencyof povertyalleviationmeasureshas to be seen. Waitingfor three or four five-yearplanperiodsfor
poverty alleviationon average (which does not take into account the
poorest of the poor) may be too long given the objectives of some
governments.Explicitredistributivestrategiesmaywell be introducedin
responseto slownessof "trickledown"-it is simplya matterof political
arithmetic.
We will considerthe possiblegrowthcosts of redistributionin the next
section. For now let us note that the calculationin equation(12), however rough, gives an idea of the order of magnitudeof the problem
involved.In the analysisof povertyin a developingcountry,particularly
its interactionswith the growthprocess, it would be helpfulto begin by
producingan estimate of the "crossover"time on status quo assumptions, a figure which will provide an indicationof the urgencyof the
problemand the role of growthin overcomingit.
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IV. AlleviationThroughRedistribution
Perfect Targeting
Giventhatthe normalprocessesof growthare unlikelyto havea major
impact on poverty short of a couple of decades, policymakershave
naturallybeen concernedwith directredistributivestrategiesfor poverty
alleviation.It is these strategiesthat we will be concernedwith in this
section. As a start, let us consider a "perfect"redistributivestrategy
which is costless in two senses-first, disbursingof income to the poor
involves no leakages to the nonpoor and second, raisingthe required
income from the nonpoor entails no costs in terms of efficiency and
growth.This scenariois put forwardnot becauseof its realism,but as a
benchmarkwhich providesthe basis for furtherdiscussion.
Considerthe amountof resourcesrequiredto eradicatepovertywith
perfecttargetingto units below the povertyline. Sucha transferwill, of
course, reduce all povertyindices, in the Pedeclass or in the P, class, to
zero. But one of these indicesis relatedto the total amountof resources
required.This is simplynzP1from equation (12) and can be calculated
froma standardhouseholdincomeandexpendituresurvey(see Kanbur,
1985a, for a particularcalculation).This will be the minimumfinancial
cost of povertyeradication,a figurewhichwould be of interestto planners and to externalaid agencies. If these resourceswere not available
throughforeign aid, then the figure would indicate (the minimum)extent of the "redistributiveeffort" requiredfrom withinthe country.
In fact, Altimir(1982)takesthe ratioof nzP1to the total incomeof the
nonpoor as one indicatorof the redistributiveeffort requiredto eradicate poverty(see also Anand, 1983). If the resourcesneeded are raised
throughredistributivetaxation,and this affectsthe laborsupplyof those
taxed, then the overall"size of cake"wouldget smaller,and this would
be the cost of povertyeradication.In Kanbur(1985a), the ratio of nzP1
to the total incomesof those who save is calculatedto give an indication
of how much the nationalsavingsratio would be affected. For the specific case considered,Fiji, the answercomes out that the effect is small.
Fiji is a society with relatively little poverty and relatively high inequality.As a result, nzP1is small and the ratio of this to the (relatively
high) incomesof the savingrichturnsout to be quite small. It shouldbe
clear that the impact of redistributiveeffort on growthwill vary from
countryto country.In a countrylike India, with high povertybut relatively low inequality (see Bhalla and Vashishtha,1985) the picture is
likely to be very different from that in Fiji. What we do have here,
however,is a frameworkin which benchmarkordersof magnitudecan
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be established.Alongside the crossovertime in equation(12), the ratio
of nzP1to the total incomes of the saving classes stands as a statistic
which can, and should, be calculatedfrom standardhouseholdincome
and expendituresurveys as a preliminarycheck on the extent of the
problembefore a more detailed analysisis conducted.
Imperfect Targeting
Perfect targetingof public expendituresto those below the poverty
line is, of course, a policymaker'spipe dream. In reality the administrativecosts of schemeswhichattempteven moderatetargetingturnout
to be excessive, and any scheme whichrelies on bureaucraticvettingof
low-incomehouseholdson a case-by-casebasisis open to corruptionand
manipulation.In practice,the policymakerhas options that are somewherebetweenthe two extremesof perfecttargetingand no targetingat
all (nonredistributivegrowth,"trickledown," is an exampleof the latter). Usually the policy instrumentsavailableallow a distinctionto be
drawnbetweenbroadsubgroupsin the population,and expenditurecan
be directedtowardthese subgroups,it being understoodthat there will
be leakages to those above the povertyline withineach subgroup.The
hope is that by usingthe differentincome distributioncharacteristicsof
the differentgroups,in particulartheir differentpatternsof poverty,to
guide the allocationalrules for public expenditure,a better targeting
towardthe poor can be achievedthanby treatingthe groupsidentically.
There are many such instrumentsthat come to mind. Price support
for particularcropshelps to raisethe income of poor farmerswho grow
these crops, but it also raises the income of rich farmers.Which of a
numberof cropsshouldhave the lion's shareof the "povertyalleviation
budget"?Differentallocationsof the centralbudgetto regionalauthorities will affect the poor differentlydependingon how the latter spend
theirbudget.Giventhe modelfor regionalauthorities'expenditure,how
should a central governmentallocate its budget to the regions? Food
subsidiesand subsidiesfor fuel affect rich and poor differently.Which
commoditiesshouldthe governmentsubsidizemost?If the subsidybudget is to be cut, whichcommoditiesshouldbest bearthe bruntof the cut,
bearingin mindthe consequencesfor poverty?Whilethese questionsare
importantand topical in developingcountries,the general question of
targetingfor povertyalleviationis also faced by welfareschemesin the
rich countrieswhere generalizedinstrumentssuch as raisingstate pensions for all are seen as being too costly, but finer targetingby means
testing is resisted politically (on these issues, see United Kingdom,
1985).
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Before considering a specific applicationto food subsidies, let us
consider a general frameworkfor analyzing imperfect targeting. In
Kanbur(1984b),two typesof stylizedinstrumentsareconsidered-those
that increaseeach income in a groupby the same additiveamountand
those that increaseeach income by a given multiplicativefactor. Examples of the former are tax thresholdincreaseswhen there is a constant
marginaltax rate, or raisingstate pensions or unemploymentbenefits.
Examplesof the latterare changesin marginaltax ratesor pricesupport.
Let us startoff with the additivecase. Takingfirstthe incomedistribution as a whole, an additiveincreasein everybody'sincomemakesthe P,
povertyindex
(z

)a(y)dy.

(13)

The budgetarycost of this expenditure(rememberingthat population
size is normalizedat unity)is A. The impacton povertyof an increasein
A can be shown to be (see Kanbur,1985b)
dAdPx=apl.
z

(14)

Equation (14) says that the shadowprice of budgetaryexpenditure,in
this additiveframeworkwhen the objectiveis to minimizePa, is proportional to P,_1. The intuition behind this is clearest when a = 1. The
poverty measure is simply P1, which is proportionalto the sum of the
povertygaps. The amountby whichthis sum changeswhen each income
increasesmarginallyis given by the numberof units below the poverty
line, whichis proportionalto Po, the head-countratio. Put anotherway,
when the povertyindex is proportionalto the povertygap, the shadow
price is proportionalto the head-countratio. Thus, the latter, while not
in itself being the objectiveof policy, turnsout to play an importantrole
as an indicatorof the value of budgetaryexpenditure.
Let the populationbe dividedinto two mutuallyexclusiveand exhaustive subgroups,indexed 1 and 2. Then,
Pa= XPl ,a + X2P2,a.

(15)

where x1 and x2 are the proportionsof populationaccountedfor by the
two groups (x + x2= 1). Denote the total budget by B and let the
amountsspent on the two groupsbe B1and B2(B1+ B2 = B). Assuming
that this expenditureis such as to increaseincomesequallywithineach
group,it followsthat the additiveshiftin the subgroupdistributionsis of
an amount B1/xl in group 1 and B2/x2. Applying the restrictionthat
B2 = B - Bl, it can be shown (see Kanbur, 1985b) that
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dPa -

dB1

_

(16)

z [Pl,a-1-P2,-l]

The budgetaryrule for povertyalleviationis clearfromequation(16). If
minimizationof P, is the policymakers'objective, then relativelymore
shouldbe spent on the groupthat has the highervalue of Pa-i. Thus, if
minimizationof poverty gap is the objective, the "budgetarystance"
should be more favorableto the group that has the higherhead-count
ratio. Here again, the head-countratio, while not in itself the objective
of policy, plays a centralrole as an indicatorfor the directionof policy.
The case for havingreliableestimatesof the head-countratio, for subgroups toward which policy instrumentsare targeted, thus becomes
clear.
Whataboutinstrumentsthat are multiplicativein nature,in the sense
that throughtheir operationincomes in a group increaseby the same
multiplicativefactor?It can be shownthat the expressionsanalogousto
equations (13) and (14), where A is now the multiplicativefactor, are
rZ/(i+A)

P,= fl

y

dPa
dPa _(18)ol^
1+

[z - y(1 + A)]/z)af(y)dy
-1-^Pa] < 0.'
[Pa-1-

(17)
(18)

Thus, the shadowpriceof budgetaryexpenditureis now proportionalto
the differencebetween Paand Pa-i.
With two groupswhose means are Ml and M2, when the budgetary
allocationsare B1 and B2 (B1+ B2= B), the multiplicativefactors for
each groupare (B /x1M1) and (B2/x2M2). Using these it can be shown
that
B + xMl1
dBPa B1
dB1
M1 [PxaP-i

M [P2ca- P2,a-1]
BB2 +
2+x2
X2M2

(19)

While more complicatedthan equation (16), equation (19) is neverthelesscalculablefromstandardsummarystatisticson poverty-the poverty gap and the head-countratio for a = 1. If the instrumentwe are
consideringusingis at all multiplicativein character,then equation(19)
gives an indicationof the budgetarystance towardthe two groups.
One of the most controversialbudgetaryissues in recent years has
been the question of food subsidiesand whetheror not to reduce the
total amountspenton them. Some advisorsto policymakershaveargued
that food (and fuel) subsidiescreate unwarrantedbudgetaryexposure,
and, when it is counteredthat these subsidiesare necessaryfor poverty
alleviation,they reply that as they standfood subsidiesare not targeted
towardthe poor. If targetingwere to be improved,the povertyallevia-
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tion objectivescouldbe met withless budgetaryexposure.Thereare two
aspectsto this targeting.One is the meanstestingof householdsdirectly
in order to establish eligibility (see Mateus, 1983) and the other is to
achievebettertargetingby subsidizingparticularcommoditiesmorethan
others (Schneider,1984).
As argued earlier, while means testing is the most efficient way of
identifyingpoor households,it is not withoutadministrativeandpolitical
costs. Achievinga better targetedpatternof food subsidiesmuststill be
high on the agendaof policy reform.But whichcommoditiesshouldbe
subsidizedif the objective is to reduce poverty?A detailed analysisis
providedin Besley and Kanbur(1985). Here we providea simple illustrationto bringout the mainpolicy conclusionof interest.Considertwo
commodities,indexed 1 and 2, which are subsidizedat rates SI and S2.
In other words, the prices at which consumersbuy these items are,
respectively,S1and S2below opportunitycost (say, worldprices). Then
to a first orderof approximation,ignoringpriceelasticities,this is equivalent to a transfer of income of S Qi(y) + S2 Q2(y) to a unit which
consumes Q1and Q2of the two commodities,shown to depend on the
unit's income level y. The povertyindex can thus be written
z - [y + QYSy)+
=
(20)
+ S2Q2(Y)]
I

P

(20)

where z is the solution to
z = [z + S Ql(z) + S2Q2(z)],
and we assumethat Q1and Q2 are normalgoods. Now let

Qi=Qi (y)f(y)dy; i = 1,2
andlet the governmentconsidera marginalchangein the subsidypattern
at constantbudgetaryexpenditure.Thuswe analyzechangesin equation
(20) when Si changes, subject to the restrictionthat
dS2
dS1

1

_

(21)

Q'2

Differentiatingequation(20) with respectto S1and usingequation(21),
we get
dP, a f z -[y + S1Q1(y)+S Q2(y)]dS1

z

zt
Ol

Ql(Y)-Q2 Q(y) f(y)dy,
I

},2

(22)
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when a = 1, this reducesto
dP,

_'Sf

jf/.

dS1 -z _1-T22 Q,
(23)
d&=-z
where Qf and Q2 are the consumptionof the two commodities accounted for by those below the povertyline.
Equation(23) makes precise the argumentput forwardby a number
of authors(e.g., Reutlinger,1985)thatcommoditieswhose consumption
by the poor is a large fractionof total consumptionare the ones that
shouldbe subsidized.Notice, in particular,thatunderthese assumptions
there is no need to estimatedemandsystems.The indicatorQP/Qi can
be workedout for each commoditygroupingdirectlyfrom a household
income and expendituresurvey.The policy adviceis then to restructure
subsidies in the direction of commodities with higher values of this
indicator.Of course, the above analysisleaves out own price and cross
price effects and is restrictedto the a = 1 case. Also, the subsidies
consideredare marginalsubsidies,whereasin many situationsa ration
is providedat below marketprices-an inframarginal
subsidy.These and
otherissuesin the analysisof food subsidiesare consideredin Besley and
Kanbur(1987).
Alleviation and Generalized Redistribution:
Inequality Versus Poverty
We have consideredthe effect of growthon povertyand characterized
it as an untargetedgeneralincreasein incomes.We havealso considered
redistributionwith different degrees of targeting.However, there is a
type of redistributionthat might be termed generalizedredistribution.
By this we mean redistributionwhose object and whose end resultis to
reducerelativeinequality.To some, a reductionin relativeinequalityis
the same as a reductionin povertyand sometimesin the literaturethe
two areused synonymously.It shouldbe clear,however,thata reduction
in inequalitymay or may not be associatedwith a reductionin poverty.
Fields (1979) and Anand and Kanbur(1985) analyze situationswhere
the two may conflict. The simplest illustrationis where we start from
everybodyin the populationbeingequallypoor andlet one personmove
to an income level above the poverty line. Povertyhas declined, but
measuredinequalityhas increased.
Povertyis essentiallya statementabout the income distributiontruncated at the povertyline, while inequalityconcernsthe whole distribution above and below the poverty line. The two can, and do, behave
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differentlyin practice, and simple inferencesfrom a decline or an increasein the Gini coefficient,for example,to a declineor an increasein
povertyshouldbe treatedwith caution.There are, however,cases when
a decline in inequalitynecessarilyimplies a decline in povertyas measuredby a particularindex. When the entire Lorenzcurveof a distribution moves up, so that there is an "unambiguous"decline in inequality,
then if the mean income has stayed constantor increased,poverty as
measuredby P, for a = 1 must necessarilyfall. A detailed analysisis
providedby Fosterand Shorrocks(1985), but the basicargumentcan be
seen by takingthe definitionof Pafor a = 1 and integratingby partsto
give
Pi =

(z - y)f (y)dy =

F(y)dy.

(24)

Thus, P1 decreasesif and only if fjF(y)dy decreases. But if mean income remains constant then, as Atkinson (1970) showed, an upward
movementof the Lorenzcurveis equivalentto a decreaseof fJF(y)dy
for any value of z. If mean income increases, the effect is further
strengthened.Exceptin suchsituations,however,indicesof povertyand
inequalitymay well move in opposite directions.

V. MacroeconomicAdjustmentand Poverty
The analysisof povertyhas traditionallybeen conductedas a branch
of microeconomics.Consumerchoice, labor marketbehavior, agriculturalproductiondecisions,demographicpatterns-these have provided
the frameworkfor povertyanalysis.While this emphasisis clearlyjustified, in recentyearsthere has been a growingawarenessthat the macroeconomicpictureinfluencesthe extent of poverty.This is particularlyso
in developingcountrieswhere social securitysystems are not adequate
to protect individualsagainst consequencesof macroeconomicfluctuations. Most particularly,the recentemergenceof the debt crisisandthe
need to adjust to large and growingbalance of paymentsdeficits has
opened up the questionof the burdenof adjustment.Who should bear
this burden? Assuming that the objective of policy is to protect the
poorest in a period of macroeconomicand structuraladjustment,what
are the consequencesof the differentinstruments?Researchin this area
has been largely neglected (see Addison and Demery, 1985) but the
currentworld situationdemandsthat this be rectified.
Let us consider, then, a developing country that is in balance of
paymentsdifficultiesand is consideringadjustment.The variousinstru-
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ments discussedin the literatureinclude devaluation,credit restraint,
demand contraction, reduction in government deficits, "price reform"-in particular,increasingthe domesticpriceof importsthat have
previouslybeen too cheaprelativeto worldpricesand decreasingexport
taxes-and many others. Each of these instrumentshas its own modus
operandi, and this can be discussedin some detail (see Addison and
Demery (1985)for a good summaryof the literature).But the net effect
of these instruments,of a stabilizationprogram,can be assessedin terms
of the twin requirementsof expenditure reduction and expenditure
switching.The bottom line is to reduce the excess demandfor traded
goods whichmanifestsitself in a balanceof paymentsdeficit.In the usual
Salter-Swanframeworkthis requiresa curtailingof overalldemandand
a switchof the compositionof nationaloutputfromnontradedgoods to
traded goods. The latter in turn entails an increase in the incomes of
factorsemployedin the tradedgoods sector.
Macroeconomicadjustment,therefore, necessarilyinvolves redistributionof income, at least with the instrumentscurrentlyavailableandin
use. Indeed, the very method by which these instrumentswork is by
increasingthe returnsin some activitiesand decreasingthem in others.
Not surprisingly,therefore,such adjustmentis often politicallycharged
and controversial.Our task here, however, is to focus on the consequences of adjustmentfor the poor (for a discussionof the political
economy of agriculturalprice reform, see Bravermanand Kanbur,
1985). It is sometimes argued, for example, that devaluationtends to
reduce poverty inasmuch as it shifts income from the nontraded to
tradedsectorsince, particularlyin an Africancontextwheremuchof the
tradedsector might comprisesmall farmers,the incidenceof povertyis
higher in the latter sector. Can this argumentbe formalized?
Abstractingfrom complexitiesthat are undoubtedlyimportant,let us
imaginethe populationdividedinto two mutuallyexclusiveand exhaustive sectors. Let the populationshareof the first sector be xl, its mean
income M1, and its share in nationalincome r11.We will considerthe
effects of an increase in 7l and a correspondingdecrease in r2=
(1-

Tr). Thus, this is a pure expenditure-switching exercise; expen-

diturereductionwill be consideredpresently.The key questionis how
the removalof income from sector 1 and its transferto sector2 is to be
modeled. Without going into the explicit nature of the instrumentsin
greatdetail, we can thinkof additiveand multiplicativechangesin individuals'incomes,in the mannerdiscussedin the previoussection. Let us
startwith the additivecase. If everybody'sincomein sector 1 goes down
by an amountA1, if this income is transferredto sector 2, and if everybody's income in sector 2 goes up by an amountof A2, then
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A2= A1

(25)

X2

and the new share of sector 1 is
lT=

x(Ml M-A)

(26)
(26)

?

where
M =xl M1+ x2M2,

(27)

the overallmean income in the economy.
With this setup, overallpovertyat the nationallevel is given by

2

+x

1

-y +

Pa= Xl
A2

.
f(y)dy

z

z-y-2

f2(y)dy

(28)

wherefi(y) and f2(Y) are the income densities in the two sectors. The
effect of a marginalchange in A1, using equations (25)-(28), can be
shown to be
dP,, ax[
- P2,a-1]
d^ z [P,adA1

(29)

and
dP=

d -

d'rl

aaM

Z [,,

-,-

-P2,a-1

(30)

When a = 1, this reduces to

dPl

drl1

z [H1-H2].

(31)

Thus, if the policy objective is minimizationof the poverty gap, the
appropriateindicator for the sort of expenditure-switchingexercise
modeled here is the difference between the head-countratios in the
two sectors. If the head-countratio in the tradedgoods sector exceeds
the head-countratio in the nontradedgoods sector, then an additive
transferof incomeacrossthe two sectorswill reducepovertyas measured
by the povertygap index, P1.
The additive-switchingcase is useful as an illustration,but it is clear
that manyinstruments-particularlypriceinstruments-will have a multiplicativeeffect on incomes. The first-roundeffect of a devaluation,for
example,will be to increasethe incomesof farmersproducingfor export
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in proportionto their marketedsurplus.The impacton real income of
the nontradedsector employeeswill, to a first order of approximation,
be in proportionto their consumptionand hence to their incomes. A
effect of devaluastylized representationof the expenditure-switching
tion would thus be a decreaseof all incomesin sector 1 by a multiplicative factor A1and an increaseof all incomesin sector 2 by a factor A2,
with
A2 xM21

(32)

X2M2

In this case,
P
xy
-=

Z
/(l-Al)
l+

Z (

,
(y/ - A)

-

+ A2)

f(Y)dY

+

2

Z(l+A2)

f2(y)dy

(33)

and for marginalchangesin Ai (i.e., aroundA1= 0),
dA1 - OLl M1M
-

dPa -

MP2,a

[l,a-1

,a

- P2,a}

aM {[P11

(34)

a-1-P,a]

[P2,a- - P2, ]}.

(35)

While more complicatedthan equation(30), equation(35) nevertheless
involvesonly a smallnumberof summarystatisticsaboutthe distribution
of income in the two sectors.For a = 1 it requiresknowledgeof sectoral
means, head-countratios, and povertygaps.
For mixed additiveand multiplicativeshifts, similarformulascan be
derived. When income removal from sector 1 is additive but income
increasein sector 2 is multiplicative,it can be shown that for marginal
shifts
dPa
aM
azm-l
z {-P'M21dP~
=_a
drr,

[P2, -lP2

]}

(36)

When income removalfrom sector 1 is multiplicativebut income addition to sector 2 is additive, it can similarlybe shown that
dPa
o {M (37)z
2z{M11
'M'
dwrl ~dir1^1a

- Pa
_P1a.

P2,a-l

(37)
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As is readilyseen, these formulascontain a mixtureof terms from the
additiveand the multiplicativecases.
The analysispresentedabovemayseem to be too simplistic.However,
while it abstractsfrommanyreal-worldfeatures,it is neverthelessa start
in the direction of using distributionaldata, as availablein standard
household income expendituresurveys, to assess the consequencesof
expenditure-switching
strategiesfor poverty.Whateverthe detailof polthe
"bottom
line," at least so far as macroadjustmentis
icy design,
concerned,is a reductionin the balanceof paymentsdeficit. One component of this is a shift in the composition of national output from
nontradedto tradedgoods. As Johnsonand Salop (1980)note, "in most
cases, the successof a stabilizationprogramcan be judgedin termsof its
effects on the ratio of the prices of nontradedgoods to those of traded
goods." If this is so, then the next step of the argumentis to analyzehow
this relativeprice change affectsincome distributionin the two sectors.
While highlycomplicatedmodels can be developedwhichcomputethe
general equilibriumresponsesto the policy change, an operationaldevice is to restrict attention to additive and multiplicativeshifts-the
effect of most policy instrumentscan be approximated,to a first order,
by some combinationof these shifts. Our task is to predict the likely
impact of macroadjustmenton poverty, using informationcurrently
available, and the formulasderived here provide a first-cutanswerto
some of these questions.Furtherdisaggregationshouldnot proveproblematic. If the traded goods sector is itself disaggregatedfurtherinto
sectorsthat benefit more and sectorsthat benefit less from expenditure
switching, and informationon head-countratios and poverty gaps is
availableat this level of disaggregation,then the analysispresentedhere
can be easily generalized.
A majorproblemin the analysisadvancedhere is the assumptionthat
the populationengagedin the tradedandthe nontradedsectorsis mutually exclusive. While for some countries this may not be too bad an
approximation,in other countries agriculturalhouseholds may derive
income both from crops which are sold internationallyand from crops
which are only tradeddomestically.Another problem,empiricalin nature, is the implementationof the traded-nontradedsector divide in a
setting where most data sources do not recognize this distinction.An
urban-ruraldivide may providea close approximationin some settings
but not in others-in many Asian countriesmanufacturingexports are
producedby industrieslocated in the urbansectorwhile the ruralsector
producesfood for domestic markets.Detailed knowledgeof the structure of particulareconomies will have to be brought to bear on the
analysisof macroadjustmentand poverty.
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So far as expenditurereductionis concerned,the major questionis,
who bearsthe burden?Or rather,who ought to bear the burden?Once
again, the particularinstrumentsused will each have differenttypes of
impacts.The effect of instrumentsthat bringabout a generaldecline in
economicactivitydependson whetherincomesare reducedadditivelyor
multiplicatively-the effects on povertyare readilyseen by simplyreinterpretingequations(14) and (18). The marginalimpacton the poverty
gap of an additiveshift in the income distribution,for example,is given
by the head-countrationationally.However,we mightchoose to distribute this burden of cuts in income selectively across broadly defined
groups. Some such instrumentsare general cuts in food subsidies,and
cuts in farmpricesupportsor subsidiesto farminputs.Once again,if we
are preparedto accept the additiveor multiplicativeapproximationof
the effects of these variousinstruments,the resultsof SectionIV can be
broughtto bear-instead of the problembeing one of optimaldisbursement of a povertyalleviationbudget,the problemis now one of optimal
cutsin incomes,optimalin the sense thatthe increasein povertyis as low
as possible. In an additiveframework,the head-countratio once again
plays a powerful role as an indicatorif the objective is to keep the
povertygap as low as possible. Groupswiththe lowesthead-countratios
shouldbeara disproportionateburdenof adjustment.In a multiplicative
framework-for example, where the government is contemplating
cuttingboth urbanfood subsidiesandfarmpricesupports-the indicator
is related to the value of Pa- P,,- in each group, as specified in equation (19).
VI. Further Research
While there are still many conceptualissues to be sorted out in the
discussionof povertyand the standardof living (see, for example, Sen,
1985, and Kanbur,1985b),the majorreturnsto furtherresearchin this
area would seem to be in the empiricaland in the policy design directions. These two directionsare closely related, since policy designmust
perforce rely on availableinformationand make intelligentuse of it.
At the empiricallevel, there is clearlya case for a great deal of sensitivityanalysiswithregardto the definitionof income,income-receiving
unit, and the poverty line (see, for example, Bhalla and Vashishtha
(1985) for a good illustrationof the sort of exercises that can be conducted). For each of these calculationsof povertywe would suggest a
correspondingcalculationof the "crossoverpoint," the time taken for
the averagepoor person to cross the povertyline, as discussedin Section III. In fact, it would, in general, be a usefuladditionto the stylized
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facts abouta countryto haveits crossovertime calculatedandpublished.
This would providea benchmarkfor analysisand would give an indication of the concernthat povertyshould be causingin that country.
While collection of better data and appropriatesensitivity analysis
loom largeon the researchagenda, it wouldseem that it is the question
of optimalpolicy design for povertyalleviationwhich dominates.How
best to allocategovernmentexpenditurebetweendifferentgroupsif the
object is to reduce poverty? The discussionin Section IV gives the
beginningsof an answer,and muchmore needs to be done. Apart from
applyingthe formulasderived there to particularcases, which would
involvea detaileddiscussionof whetherthe additiveor the multiplicative
formulationwas better in any specificcontext, there remainsthe theoreticaltaskof derivingresultsfor manygroupsandfor the case wherethe
populationis not divided mutuallyexclusivelybetween groupstoward
which the variousinstrumentsare targeted.
The optimaldesign of food and fuel subsidies,althougha part of the
general discussionof budgetaryrules for povertyalleviation,is an importantenoughtopicin the currentsituationto be givenspecialattention
on its own. A standardconflictbetweenpolicymakersandoutsideadvisors is that the formerclaimthe largeexpenditureson these subsidiesare
justified because of the poverty alleviationobjective, while the latter
claim that these are poorly targeted and more alleviation could be
achieved with less resources. The questions of political economy will
alwaysdominate,of course, since no politiciancan affordto offend his
constituencyby sanctioningthe reductionof subsidieswhichbenefitthat
group,but the questionof an optimalpatternof food subsidiesremains.
Whatexactlyshouldbe recommendedif the objectiveis povertyminimization? Some research is already under way here (Schneider, 1984;
Besley and Kanbur,1987;Reutlinger,1985)but muchmore theoretical
and empiricalwork is needed.
Finally,we come to the topic of the impactof macroeconomicadjustment on poverty. As more and more developingcountrieshave been
forced by circumstancesto rein in their economies, to encouragethe
productionof tradables, and to reduce governmentexpenditure,the
twin questions of who bears the burden of this adjustmentand who
ought to bear the burdenhave become prominent.But the literatureon
the linksbetweenadjustmentat the macroeconomiclevel andpovertyat
the microeconomiclevel remainssmall and fragmented,althoughsome
researchis now under way (see the survey by Addison and Demery,
1985). In this paper we have suggesteda particularmethod of building
the bridgebetween macroadjustmentand poverty. It relies on the fact
that the bottom line of most cases of macroeconomicadjustmentis the
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achievement of a sufficient degree of expenditure reduction and expenditure switching to attain balance of payments equilibrium. If we are
prepared to accept relatively simple and stylized models of these twin
requirements, existing distributional information could provide a guide
as to the likely consequences for poverty. The technique suggested here
and the other theoretical frameworks in the literature seem to demand
work of an empirical and a policy-oriented nature.
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